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Be at home with nature®

“Harvest Starts Here.”

Saturday, February 17, 2018

Best Western Plus Ramkota Hotel, Exhibition Hall - Annex
Sioux Falls, SD

Cocktail Hour – 5:00 PM
Raffles, Games, Silent Auction
Welcome – 7:00 PM
Howard K. Vincent
Pheasants Forever & Quail Forever’s
President and CEO

Invocation
National Anthem
Dinner Program – 7:15 PM
Emcee
Tim Caughran
Director of Field Operations. Quail Forever
Andy Edwards
Southeast Regional Biologist, Quail Forever

Keynote Address − 7:40 PM
Steven Rinella
“The MeatEater”

Recognition & Awards
Ryan Bronson, Director of Conservation and
Public Policy Vista Outdoors / Federal Premium

Raffles, Live Auction − 8:30 PM
Auctioneer

Dan Clark Auctioneering
Winner, SD

FEATURED
AUCTION RAFFLE
PRICE

Bottoms Up Raffle
100 ORCA Chasers (27 Oz.) will be sold tonight for $100
per cup, including a drink ticket, for a 1:100 chance to
win the ultimate raffle package:

· Browning X-Bolt rifle chambered in 6.5 Creedmoor
· 1,000-yard Quigley-Ford rifle scope
· Zeiss Binoculars
· Rifle Case
· Gong Target
· Shooting Accessories

WINNER TAKES ALL!
Donated by
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“Field-to-Fork” Super Raffle
Plant habitat, harvest your quarry, and celebrate around the dinner table!
The “Field-to-Fork” Super Raffle covers all aspects of the fall harvest while
providing everything you need for an exciting weekend afield.
Purchase a shotshell key chain for $100 and the chance to win:
· 10 Acres Diverse Pollinator Seed
· Bradley Camo Smoker
· Ruff Tough Dog Kennel
· Wine Glasses, Growler, and Knife Set
· Savage 220 Slug Gun
· Scope
· Stevens 555 O/U 20 Gauge
· 160 lbs. Processed Beef
· ORCA Cooler

WINNER TAKES ALL!
Donated by
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Crazy Cooler Raffle – Live Auction
Secure your chance to win a pair of Benelli pheasant/quail hunting
combo shotguns by bidding on 1 (or more) of 12 ORCA Coolers and
accompanying bottles of Bulleit Frontier Whiskey/Crown Royal.

+
Benelli Ultra Light 28 gauge

Benelli Montefeltro 12 Gauge

Donated by
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AUCTION PRICE

Pepsi Vending Machine Firearm Safe

Whether you own firearms for hunting, target practice, personal protection, or simply
as collectibles, it’s vital to store them properly and safely. As comforting as it is to know
young or inexperienced hands won’t accidentally
get a hold of your firearms, safes also prevent thefts from intruders.
The best type of firearm safe is one people don’t know exists, and there’s no more
unique way to hide a safe than for it to be cleverly located within an unassuming
Pepsi vending machine. Whether stored in your garage or the basement, this oneof-a-kind “vending machine” is a must-have for anyone who values not only their
firearms, but the safety of their household as well.

Donated by Pepsi-Cola: Mitchell, South Dakota
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AUCTION PRICE

2-Day Guided South Dakota
Pheasant Hunt for Two

At Brown’s, we ‘ve had a love for the land as long as we can remember. Realizing the
importance of responsible farming and land stewardship, we remain dedicated to
maintaining a healthy landscape for wildlife habitat and our family farm. This is the real
deal when it comes to South Dakota pheasant hunting, and the only guarantee made is
that you’ll be hunting wild birds. The hunts can be demanding and you’ll cover multiple
types of cover and terrain; however, the guides and staff will always put your comfort and
enjoyment first and foremost.
Package includes:
Three nights lodging at Brown’s Lake Oahe Lodge with five-star,
fully furnished private accommodations and two days of hunting,
three daily home cooked meals, beverages, guides and dogs, kennels,
and bird cleaning.
Note:
Valid October 20, 2018 - December 30, 2018. Additional hunters
can be added at a discount based
upon total number in your party.

Donated by Brown’s Hunting Ranch: Gettysburg, SD
brownshuntingranch.com
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2019 Wisconsin Spring Turkey Hunt for Three

Join Pheasants Forever volunteer, Douglas Duren, for a turkey hunting experience
of a lifetime in Southwest Wisconsin. Share a meal with your hunting party in a
charming old farmhouse while you spend three days and three nights pursuing
gobblers on this one-of-a-kind property.
The forested hills and valleys of Southwestern Wisconsin are perfect habitat for
wildlife, and for avid hunters, a perfect place to match wits with the wild turkey.
The wild turkey is one of Wisconsin’s wildlife management success stories. Since
wild turkeys were first successfully reintroduced into southwest Wisconsin in 1976,
population levels continue to increase and expand statewide.
Package includes:
Three days of guided hunting and three nights of lodging for up to three people
on private land in Southwest Wisconsin.
Note:
The landowner is flexible on dates for the 2019 spring turkey hunting season in Wisconsin.
Meals will be a shared responsibility among the winning bidder and host.

Donated by Matt’s Last Tree Stand, LLC: Cazenovia, WI
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5-day Upland/Waterfowl Combo for
Two in Northern Ontario

Enjoy a combination upland & waterfowl trip in Ontario with KapRiver Outfitters! You
and a guest will hunt ducks and geese in large rice bays on the famous Kapriver, the
first staging area for waterfowl traveling south from Hudson Bay. The numerous lakes
and rivers in this part of Northern Ontario also have plenty of wild rice to attract large
numbers of mallards, widgeon, teal, pintails, and wood ducks. The Kapuskasing region,
with its mixed forests of pine, birch and aspen, also provides excellent habitat to produce
healthy numbers of ruffed grouse, sharptails and spruce grouse - expect 7 to 10 flushes
an hour on average!
Package includes:
Five days hunting and six nights lodging, continental breakfast, bagged lunch,
home-cooked dinners, and guides.
Note:
Valid for the 2018 waterfowl season – winning bidder encouraged to bring his/her own dogs.
Winning bidder may add fall bear hunt for $500.

Donated by KapRiver Outfitters
kapriveroutfitters.ca
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2-Day South Dakota All-Inclusive
Pheasant Hunt for Four

There are so many reasons to choose Pepper Slough Outfitters of Henry, South
Dakota for your next pheasant hunting experience. The ultimate reason? Pepper
Slough Outfitters guides are renowned for their serious passion for wildlife habitat,
guiding and all that goes with it!
The winning bidder for this all-inclusive pheasant hunt in northeast South Dakota
can relax and leave all of the details to Pepper Slough Outfitters. The friendly staff,
wonderful food, and days spent in “The Pheasant Capital” will provide memories
that last a lifetime.
Package includes:
Two days of guided hunting and three nights lodging for four people. This
trip is available through January 1st, 2020 and includes lodging, meals,
and sporting dogs.

Donated by Pepper Slough Outfitters: Henry, SD
peppersloughoutfitters.com
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7-Day African Safari Hunt for Two

Wild Africa Hunting Safaris’ camp, located in the Limpopo Province of South Africa,
allows hunters to experience a safari complete with modern five-star accommodations.
Due to the vastness of the property, your hunt will start with tracking game in 4×4
vehicles. Once spotted, the pursuit will take to foot where the true challenges, hazards,
and beauty of your African hunt are experienced. In addition to hunting, trips to Kruger
National Park – Africa’s most visited park – are offered.
Package includes:
Seven-day hunt for two people includes rifle or bow hunting impala, warthog,
and two types of duiker (one each per hunter, six animals total), as well as guides,
licenses, skinning and salting of trophies, and trophy fees. Lodging, private rooms,
daily laundry, three daily chef-cooked meals, beverages (beer, wine, soda, bottled
water) and airport transportation are also provided.
Note:
Valid within two years of purchase (March – November only). Additional
hunters or non-hunters (up to 4) can be added at buyer’s expense. Trophy fees
for any additional animals, and additional tips or gun permits
can also be added at buyer’s expense.

Donated by Wild Africa Hunting Safaris
wildafricahuntingsafaris.com
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3-Day Argentina Dove Hunt for Two
Cordoba Valley

Hunters can expect high-volume wingshooting in Cordoba, Argentina - it truly is
the “Dove Capital of the World.” The dove numbers are the largest of any country
in the world, with estimates as high as 50 million in the providence of Cordoba
alone. The shooting is endless and the experience of this professionally run
operation is second to none.
All your personal needs will be looked after by Sporting Adventures International,
a prestigious American-owned firm that sets itself apart by the service its
guests receive.
Package includes:
Three full days of hunting, guides, bird boys and daily gun cleaning. Three nights
of five-star lodging with gourmet meals and an open bar, plus transportation from
the Cordoba airport.
Note:
Valid within one year of purchase. Travelers may be added for additional cost. Additional
expenses include gun rental, hunting license, shells, and travel.

Donated by Dan McMaster, Sporting Adventures International
& President of Pheasants Forever State Council in Michigan
sportingadv.com
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Halverson Hunts Buyer’s Choice:
Pheasant Hunt / Turkey Hunt / Shed Antler Hunt

Winning bidder will have his/her choice for 1 of 3 different hunts offered at Halverson
Hunts near Kennebec, South Dakota! Witness some of the most amazing hunting
scenes offered in the state of South Dakota:
· Three day guided pheasant hunt for two people including guide, field transportation
and lunch. Buyer will need to purchase a S.D. Small Game License. Valid for either 2018
or 2019 season.
· Three day unguided Merriam Turkey hunt for two people on the beautiful White River.
Buyers will need to draw tags with S.D. Game & Fish – offer is valid until you draw!
· Two day guided shed antler hunt on Halverson’s White River Ranch for four people. This
river bottom is home to over 200 Whitetail deer. Must be completed by March 20th as crop
fields need to be shed free before farming season begins. Buyer can choose either 2018 or
2019 year.

Donated by Halverson Hunts: Kennebec, SD
halversonhunts.com
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$25,000 Commander Lifetime Membership:
Front Sight Firearms Training Institute
Las Vegas, Nevada / Kenai Peninsula, Alaska

Bid on a Commander Lifetime Membership to Front Sight Firearms Institute for a
chance to experience over 50 courses for pistol, rifle, shotgun, martial arts, ropes
rappelling and edged weapons training with the best instructors in the country.
With a Lifetime Membership, the winning bidder can take training courses for free,
as many times as you’d like!
Whether you are an experienced shooter and want to be better, or someone new to
self-defense or precision shooting and want to learn the proper skills the right way,
Front Sight has the right course for you!
Sample of Course Offerings:
2-Day Defensive Handgun
4-Day Tactical Shotgun
2-Day Uzi Submachine Gun Training
2-Day Empty Hand Defense
2-Day Children’s & Youth Safety Course
Package includes:
Commander Lifetime Membership to Front Sight Firearms
Training Institute valued at $25,000
Note:
Winning bidder can purchase memberships for family members at bidding price.

Donated by Front Sight Firearms Training Institute
frontsight.com
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Mark Anderson Original Artwork
“Pumpkin Patch Flush”

A true outdoorsman, photographer and wildlife artist, Mark Anderson is constantly
looking to create live outdoor moments on a camera for the purposes of recreating on
canvas. Anderson won the 2004 Federal Duck Stamp Competition with a pair of hooded
merganser’s for the 2005-06 hunting season. Since that time, he has garnered many other
well-deserved awards throughout the years in the arena of wildlife art, while continually
supporting the local conservation efforts of Pheasants Forever and Quail Forever.
Package includes:
Original wildlife art painted by artist Mark Anderson

Donated by Mark Anderson
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Illinois Director’s Pheasant & Quail Hunt Team
Package for Four

Enjoy a phenomenal Illinois hunting experience as your team of four hunters travels to the
Prairie State to take part in the annual Illinois Director’s Hunt for Pheasant & Quail. Enjoy
lodging and accommodations at the beautiful Rend Lake Resort in Whittington, Illinois and
hunt behind some of the state’s finest pointing dogs for pheasant & quail.
Package Includes:
Hunting privileges for a team of four, licenses, pointing dogs and guide, one
night of lodging, two days of hunting, three meals per day, and admission to
the Director’s Banquet Dinner at Rend Lake Resort.
Note:
Hunt takes place November 19 & 20, 2018

Donated by IL Pheasants Forever and Quail Forever
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Gold, Diamonds, Kansas Quail:
Bird Hunter’s Insurance Policy

Diamonds are forever, and so are memories made in the field chasing Kansas bobwhites.
Why not have the best of both worlds?
This Bird Hunter’s Insurance Policy combines a stunning, 14K white gold pendant with a
½ct triangle diamond and surrounding halo stones with a two person entry for the Kansas
Governor’s Hunt for Conservation in 2019. Make the impression of a lifetime with your
significant other before experiencing the hunt of a lifetime for Kansas bobwhites.
Package Includes:
· 14k white gold pendant with one center (1/2ct) triangle diamond, surrounded
by 1/3ct of round brilliant cut diamonds in a halo shape. Comes with a pendant
chain – custom made, one-of-a-kind item by Faini Designs Jewelry Studio
valued at $3,950.
· One day guided quail hunt as part of Kansas Governor’s Hunt for Conservation,
two nights lodging, Friday evening dinner & cocktails, Saturday breakfast,
lunch and fundraising banquet.

Donated by Faini Designs Jewelry Studio: Sioux Falls, SD
& Quail Forever in Kansas
fainidesigns.com
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Big Sky Montana – 6-Night Vacation &
Guided Flyfishing for Six

Enjoy an incredible week of fishing, sight-seeing, outdoor activities, and more on
this great Western adventure to Big Sky Country! You’ll enjoy six weeknights of
luxurious accommodations at the incredible Big Sky Chalet, brought to you by our
partners at TicketPrinting.com.
Featuring some of the best trout streams in the nation, this trip includes three days
of guided trout fishing (two people per day) in addition to spectacular sightseeing,
hiking, and tourist destinations in the surrounding area. Whether you come for the
fishing, family fun, or to just escape it all, this is a trip of a lifetime!
Package includes:
Six nights of lodging for up to six people at Big Sky Chalet and three days of
guided flyfishing (two people per day).
Note:
This trip must be taken Sunday – Friday. Dates available from April 23, 2018 through
October 31, 2018. Must make trip reservations with owner by April 1st.

Donated by TicketPrinting.Com
airbnb.com/rooms/14918336
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3-Day South Dakota Waterfowl/Pheasant
Combo for Two

There are so many reasons to choose Pepper Slough Outfitters of Henry, South
Dakota for your next combo waterfowl/pheasant hunting experience. The ultimate
reason? Pepper Slough Outfitters guides are renowned for their serious passion for
wildlife habitat, guiding and all that goes with it!
The winning bidder of this waterfowl/pheasant hunting combo in northeast South
Dakota can relax and leave all of the details to Pepper Slough Outfitters. The
friendly staff, wonderful food, and days spent in the Prairie Pothole Region of NE
South Dakota will provide memories that last a lifetime.
Package includes:
Three days of guided hunting and four nights lodging for two people. This trip
is available through January 1st, 2020 and includes lodging, meals,
and sporting dogs.

Donated by Pepper Slough Outfitters: Henry, SD
peppersloughoutfitters.com
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Polaris RANGER XP 900 EPS
Customized by Klock Werks

Featuring electronic power steering, high output 68 HP ProStar Engine, and the
smoothest riding suspension featured for side-by-side vehicles on the market today,
this Polaris RANGER XP 900 EPS is sure to handle all of your
needs in the field or on the farm.
This one-of-a-kind rig has been outfitted with accessories by Kolpin and custom
graphics by Klock Werks out of Mitchell, SD! Other unique attributes include:
· 2,000 lbs. towing capacity & standard 2” receiver
· Class-leading 1,500 lbs. payload capacity
· Innovative storage solutions
· On-demand AWD system

Donated by
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Louisiana Coastal Fishing Extravaganza

Louisiana offers some of the finest saltwater fishing in North America. The state is also the
home of the Atchafalaya Region Chapter of Quail Forever, where chapter members know
the true meaning of “Southern Hospitality.”
Travel to New Orleans, Louisiana and experience saltwater fishing and southern
hospitality at its finest. Your local guides will have you reeling in Speckled trout and/or
Redfish by day and enjoying a beverage by night.
Package includes:
Three days and two nights lodging (New Orleans, Louisiana) for two people,
southern hospitality, beer, and one night’s meal. Two days will be spent fishing the
coast with the local Quail Forever chapter.
Note:
Valid during September/October of 2018

Donated by Atchafalaya Region Chapter of Quail Forever
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Guided Minnesota Ruffed Grouse/Woodcock
Hunt for Two

Nationally acclaimed as the “Ruffed Grouse Capital of the World,” one lucky bidder
and his/her guest will enjoy the upland hunt of a lifetime in northern Minnesota
with Border to Border Outfitters. Tag along with seasoned upland guide, Patrick
Henry Flanagan, as you discover the sprawling Superior National Forest and
the phenomenal wingshooting offered in the Land of 10,000 Lakes. This hunt is
guaranteed to test the grit and determination of veteran upland hunters as you
wind your way through a maze of aspen, birch,
and jack pine haunts of the Northland.
Package includes:
2 days of guided hunting and 2 nights lodging for two people
available fall of 2018 (subject to open dates).
Note:
Trip only includes guides, dogs, and lodging for two nights – meals and all other
expenses are the responsibility of purchaser and his/her guest.

Donated by Border to Border Outfitters
bordertoborderoutfitters.com
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Custom Barn Wood Bar & Dog Kennel Combo
Nobles County Pheasants Forever

Reclaimed and built from the prairies of South Dakota, this custom barn wood bar
& dog kennel combo is the 16th edition of its kind donated by the Nobles County
Chapter of Pheasants Forever in Minnesota.
Designed for entertaining after the hunt with dog-friendly kennels fashioned into
the overall design, this custom bar & dog kennel provides the best of both worlds
for upland hunters. Constructed on wheels for maximum movability in a garage or
shed, this one-of-a-kind item will shock and awe the savviest of upland hunters,
while providing an elevated and warm kennel space for sporting dogs to rest after
the day afield.
· Made of South Dakota reclaimed barn wood
· 35 years of Pheasants Forever medallions embedded into the bar top
· Wheels included for maximum movability
· Handmade craftsmanship in a one-of-a-kind piece
Package includes:
Custom bar & dog kennel combo with free delivery by the chapter
within 250 miles of Sioux Falls.

Donated by Nobles County Pheasants Forever
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2-Day All-Inclusive SD Pheasant Hunt for Four

Pheasants, hot tubbing, and game room - experience all of this and more with a
four-person, all-inclusive pheasant hunting adventure in Clark, South Dakota! Enjoy
a guided upland hunting adventure at Oak tree Lodge complete with farm-to-table
cooking, Midwestern hospitality and some of the finest bird dogs offered in
“The Pheasant Capital.”
Package includes:
Two days of guided hunting and three nights lodging for 4 people including
3 meals per day, beverages, game cleaning, trained bird dogs,
and all lodge amenities.
Note:
Available fall of 2018. On-site activities include trap, shuffleboard, pool, bar, patio, fire pits,
steam room, sauna, and bean bag toss. Additional guests can be added for $2095. Trip
does not include transportation to lodge, licenses or gratuities.

Donated by Oak Tree Lodge: Clark, SD
oaktreefarm.com
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Hank Shaw Personal Dinner Experience for
10 Available Anywhere in the Country

Regarded as one of the nation’s leading wild game chefs, Hank Shaw will travel
anywhere in the country to provide an upland bird-themed dinner experience for a
private group of 10 people. Shaw will allow the winning bidder to select a favorite
recipe from his new hardcover, Pheasant, Quail, Cottontail: Upland Birds and Small
Game from Field to Feast, which he will use to offer a full meal of unmatched
flavor and culinary potential to the lucky dinner party.
Package Includes:
An upland bird-themed dinner experience for 10 people,
created anywhere in the country.
Note:
Dinner experience must be used in 2018 on a mutually agreed upon date between Hank Shaw
and the winning bidder.

Donated by Hank Shaw
honest-food.net
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All-Inclusive 8th Annual Governor’s
Ringneck Classic For Two

Your all-inclusive weekend – including three days of hunting – takes place in Colby,
Kansas on private land generously reserved for this annual event. The Classic’s guides,
dogs, and handlers are among the best in all of northwest Kansas.
Previous participants in this high-profile event have included baseball “Hall of Fame”
member George Brett, professional golfer Tom Watson, Wingshooting USA personality
Scott Linden, shooting champion Julie Golob, and former Kansas City Chief players,
Duane Clemons and Bill Mass.
Package includes:
Three nights lodging, three days hunting, sporting clays, trap shooting, event
transportation, participation in the governor’s hunt, meals, shells,
and event reception tickets.
Note:
Hunt takes place November15-18, 2018.

Donated by Kansas Governor’s Committee
kansasringneckclassic.com
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Guided Lake of the Woods (MN)
Charter Package for Six

River Bend’s Resort & Walleye Inn offers an extraordinary outdoor adventure on Lake
of the Woods, “The Walleye Capital of the World.” With over one million acres of water
shared by the United States and Canada, rest assured that the fishing is always second
to none at River Bend’s Resort & Walleye Inn!
Winning bidder and guests are welcome to bring their own boat and add additional days
beyond your guided charter fishing adventure. Want to get off the water for a day? The
surrounding area offers phenomenal golfing, sightseeing at state parks, and plenty of
local attractions to enjoy an extended vacation in the Northwoods.
Package includes:
Two days of guided charter fishing and three nights lodging for 6 people at River
Bend’s Resort & Walleye Inn. This trip is available from July 1st, 2018 – September
30th, 2018 and also includes all fishing gear, guides, 3-bedroom cabin, three meals
per day, and game room.

Donated by River Bend’s Resort & Walleye Inn: Baudette, MN
riverbendsresorts.com
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John Green Original Wildlife Art

Painting out of his home in Madison, SD, John C. Green is a three-time duck stamp
competition winner and received the Judge’s Award of Merit at the National
Wildlife Art Show. John has dedicated over 30 years to being a professional
wildlife artist who is passionate about providing beautiful artwork for the mission
of wildlife habitat, including the support of local Pheasants Forever chapters. John
was selected as State Artist of the Year in 1991 by the SD Hall of Fame.

Donated by John C. Green
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4-Day Canadian Fishing Trip for Four
Pickle Lake Outposts

Pickle Lake Outposts, located in the last frontier of Northern Ontario, boasts some of the
best wilderness fishing for northern pike and walleye found anywhere in the world. Once
you’ve experienced the thrill of a fly-in wilderness fishing trip with Pete Johnson and
family, you’ll want to return year-after-year!
Pickle Lake Outposts includes 10 different access camps on multiple lakes, ensuring you’ll
be treated to fast and furious fishing that can only be experienced with a fly-in adventure.
Package includes:
Lodging, boats, and fly-in transportation from Pickle Lake, Ontario to the outpost
camp of your choice (winning bidder must drive to Pickle Lake Ontario).
Note:
Fish the 2018 season only (you are allowed 100 lbs of gear per person).

Donated by Pickle Lake Outposts: Pickle Lake, ON
fishpicklelake.ca
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South Dakota Glacial Lakes Pheasant Hunting
Trip for Two

Hidden Hill Lodge is a hunting and fishing lodge located in the Glacial Lakes Area of
northeast South Dakota featuring clean, comfortable rooms and delicious home cooked
meals. At the end of the day’s hunt, enjoy a fantastic dinner service featuring prime rib,
walleye, and ribeye steaks – the best around!
The winning bidder of this incredible trip can hone their skills with unlimited trap
shooting, or enjoy a game of 9-hole “pasture” golf. Prepare for a lifetime memories at
Hidden Hill Lodge as your hunting party witnesses natural prairie grasslands and cattail
sloughs of northeast South Dakota, the perfect habitat for wild pheasant
and migrating waterfowl.
Package includes:
Two days of guided hunting and three nights lodging for two people. This trip is
available from October 20, 2018 – January 5, 2019 and includes lodging, meals,
guides, trap shooting, game room, and “pasture” golf.
Note:
Winning bidder may add on a “Cast & Blast” adventure for trophy walleye fishing after
the hunt for an extra $150 per person, per day.

Donated by Hidden Hill Lodge: Roslyn, SD
hiddenhilllodge.com
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Thank You to Our 2018 Donors & Sponsors!
4legs4pets
5:11 Tactical
AgDNA
American Petroleum Institute
Argus Leader
Atchafalaya Region Chapter of QF
Bell Inc.
Bell Paper
Benelli USA
Best Western Plus Ramkota
Birchwood Casey
Border to Border Outfitters
Boyds Hardwood Gunstocks
Browning/Winchester Firearms
Brown’s Hunting Ranch
Cabela’s
Caesar Guerini
Call 4 Life Lanyards
Calvin Klein Custom Knives
Camp Chef
Circle H Ranch
Citi Bank
Country Vet
Creative Pet Products
Crown Royal
Cuga Vests
CZ-USA
Dakota Hunting Farms
DB Furs
Deer Creek
Distillery Package from Hotel Tango
(Indianapolis)
Dokken Dog Supply, Inc.
Double Gun
Duc hut
Edge Bowfishing
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EFC Systems
Faini Designs Jewelry Studio
Federal Premium Ammunition
Field Reveal
Fiocchi Ammunition
First Dakota Bank
First National Bank
First Premier Bank
Fort Randall Casino
Frohling Quality Meats
Front Sight Firearms Training Institute
Great Plains Manufacturing
Halverson Hunts
Hank Shaw Personal Dinner Experience
Henry Rifles
Hidden Hill Lodge
High Banks Resort
Hunt Kansas
Ideal Diamond, Inc.
Illinois DNR
Iowa PF/QF
Irish Setter
Jack Daniels
John Greene Wildlife Art
Kansas Governor’s Ringneck Classic
Kap River Outfitters
Keloland Media Group
Kolpin
Lamar Outdoor Advertising
Larson Manufacturing
Lloyd Company
Mark Anderson
Matt’s Last Tree Stand, LLC
McFarlane Pheasants
Merck
Midwest Communications
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Thank You to Our 2018 Donors & Sponsors!
Millborn Seeds
Minnesota PF
Minnesota Twins
Minnesota Vikings
Minnesota Wild
Mobilestong
Nebraska PF
Nobles County PF
NRCS
Oak Tree Farm
Oak Tree Lodge
ORCA
Pepper Slough Outfitters
Pepsi of Mitchell
Pickle Lake Outposts
Polaris
Pretty Hunter
Purina Pro Plan
Quigley-Ford Optics
Radco
Ramkota Hotel
RCA Hunts
Realtree
Reeds Sporting Goods
Remington
Ripcord
River Bend’s Resort & Walleye Inn
Ruff Tough Kennels
Runnings
Russell Moccasin
Sanford Health
SCAG Power Equipment
Scentsy
Scheels
Service First Federal Credit Union
Sioux Falls CVB

SoundGear
South Dakota Regional Airport
South Dakota Tourism
SportDog Brand
Sporting Adventures International
Star Seed
The Flush
The Outback Outfitters
Thrivent
Ticketprinting.com
Tom Dokken
Tom Pallansch
Tracy Lawrence
Travel Kansas
Truax
Ultimate Flame Cooker
US Bank
Waltman Group CPA
Weisser Distributing
Welinski Rod Company
Wells Fargo
Wild Africa Hunting Safaris
Wild Wings
Wildfowler
X Steel Targets
Zeiss Optics
Michigan Pheasants Forever:
Michigan State Council
Washtenaw Chapter
Ingham Chapter
Grand Valley Chapter
St. Clair Chapter
Macomb Chapter
Bay/Midland Chapter
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A SPECIAL
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